
permit the earlier records to be regarded as always
trustworthy. After a lapse of a number of years,
during which the clinical occurrence of albumosuria
has received scant attention, the question of its inci¬
dence and possible significance is again being consid¬
ered. The methods of the past have been fortified not
only by searching for what might be called a spontane¬
ous excretion of proteoses, but also by testing indi¬
vidual tolerance to large quantities of preformed pro¬
teoses administered in a single dose by mouth to a

fasting stomach. The amount thus given has been
about 35 gm. of a commercial product introduced in
the form of a palatable soup. The investigations of
Dr. Leo Pollak in Vienna have given a new signifi¬
cance to what may be called alimentary or enterog¬
enous albumosuria diagnosticated by the means here
described.1 It was this type of albumosuria, associated
with the abnormal penetration of undigested proteoses
through the alimentary barrier, which was long ago
supposed to be characteristic of conditions involving
pathologic alterations of the gastro-intestinal mucosa.
This might occur, for example, in carcinoma of the
intestine or in typhoid fever attended with intestinal
lesions. Pollak has shown, however, that the detection
of alimentary albumosuria cannot by any means always
be interpreted as diagnostic of ulcerative changes in
the enteric tract; for in some cases the real cause of
the reappearance of the proteose lies in diseased kid¬
neys, as indicated by the simultaneous employment of
one of the current tests for renal function. It is there¬
fore permissible to speak of renal albumosuria. This
is rarely observed to occur spontaneously, that is, as

the result of the immediate disintegration of the
kidneys.
In addition to the alimentary and renal types of

albumosuria, Pollak maintains also the possibility of a

histogenic form, the most conspicuous examples of
which are observed in pneumonia. Like others already
mentioned, these cases may owe the production of the
proteose to a parenteral disintegration of proteins, for
the possibility of which the now well-known appear¬
ance of blood or tissue proteolytic enzymes may be
made responsible. The study of the significance of
albumosuria has at length received a new impetus.

Current Comment

PLASMODIUM TENUE, A NEW MALARIAL
PARASITE OF MAN

Sir Ronald Ross has just communicated to the
Royal Society of London the discovery, by Dr. J. W.
W. Stephens, professor of tropical medicine at the
University of Liverpool, of what he believes to be a

hitherto undescribed malarial parasite of man.2 It

1. Pollak, L.: Beitr\l=a"\gezur Klinik der Albumosurie (Renale Albu-
mosurie), Ztschr. f. d. ges. exper. Med., 1914, ii, 314.

2. Stephens, J. W. W.: A New Malarial Parasite of Man,
Roy. Soc. London (B), 1914, lxxxvii, 375.

was first noticed in a blood-slide from a native child
in the Central Provinces of India. A striking pecu¬
liarity of the Indian parasite is its decided irregularity
of form as compared with the regular, almost monoto¬
nous contour of the "rings" of the malignant tertian
parasite (Plasmodium falciparum). The new species,
to which the name Plasmodium tenue has been given,
is extremely ameboid, judging from the stained speci¬
mens. Thin processes often extend across the cell or
occur as long tails to more or less ring-shaped bodies.
There may be several of these processes, and they may
give the parasite most fantastic, irregular, web-like
shapes. The cytoplasm is very scanty. The nuclear
chromatin is out of proportion to the volume of the
parasite ; and the abundance of the chromatin masses,
as well as the marked irregularity in their distribution,
seems to be characteristic of the parasite. Its differ¬
ence from the malignant tertian parasite has been
noted above. From the simple tertian parasite it is
said to be distinguished by its smaller bulk, more

delicate ameboid processes and the arrangement' of the
chromatin. Typical rings are absent or exceedingly
rare. Lastly, its ameboid activity and its tenuity easily
differentiate the new species from the quartan parasite.
The distinguishing characteristics thus far announced
are all of a morphologic nature.

THE GOVERNMENT MEDICAL SERVICES READY

With the possibility of a foreign campaign before
our Army, what is the present condition of prepared¬
ness of the Army medical service, especially as com¬

pared with its condition at the outbreak of the
Spanish-American War in 1898? The contrast gives
cause for gratification. In the last fifteen years the
A.rmy has been practically reorganized. The develop¬
ment of the general staff and the training of experts
for various duties have affected the medical department
as well as the other branches of service. The enor¬

mous increase in scientific knowledge of disease and
its prevention has been utilized by the medical officers.
Our Army medical corps is to-day a body of trained
military sanitarians unsurpassed in any country. In
experience, organization, equipment and training, there
is no comparison between the present situation and
that in 1898. Experience has been gained in the cam¬

paigns in Cuba and the Philippines, in the military
expeditions in China and Cuba, and in the maneuver

camps in 1911 and 1913, so that the Army to-day
possesses a corps of specialists trained in camp sanita¬
tion. For over a year, military camps have been
maintained on the Texas border, containing from ten
to twelve thousand men in a well-nigh perfect state
of health. The material equipment of the department
is incomparably better than it was fifteen years ago.
The present system of field hospital organization was
almost unknown in 1898. The organization of mobile
sanitary units, namely, the ambulance company and
the field hospital, will prove a great advantage. While
only four field hospitals are actually in existence,
on account of Congressional parsimony, the medical
department has on hand ample supplies for a com-
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píete system of field hospitals for three hundred thou¬
sand men. These supplies are now in storage, packed
for shipment and ready to be put on trains or ship¬
board at a moment's notice. By way of contrast, at
the breaking out' of the Spanish-American War, the
AVar Department telegraphed the governors of the
various states that it would be necessary for each state
to send with its troops sufficient medical supplies to
last for six weeks, as the government was unable to
furnish them. In a word, the medical department of
the Army

—

and the same may be said of the Navy
—has shared largely in the general progress which has

been made in the last fifteen years. The present med¬
ical and hospital corps are as effectually organized,
trained and equipped to fight disease as is the rest of
the Army to fight the enemy. Complete prevention of
disease among large bodies of men under the unavoid¬
able conditions of military life in actual warfare is
impossible. The maintenance of sanitary camps a:id
well-equipped and efficient hospitals, as well as pre¬
vention of all avoidable diseases among our troops,
can be reasonably expected.

THE MEDICAL RESERVE CORPS
While the Medical Reserve Corps was created for

a broader purpose than that of having available a list
of trained men on whom to call in time of war, at the
same time this was one of the important reasons for
its organization. There are over twelve hundred offi¬
cers on the Medical Reserve Corps (inactive list), and
those who are willing to serve will undoubtedly be
sufficient for any situation that may develop at the
present time or in the near future. The Surgeon-
General of the Army has sent a circular to each of
the officers of the Corps, in which he submits five
questions, to which the officers are asked to answer

"yes" or "no." The questions are:

1. Are you ready to accept active duty in your home city
or its immediate vicinity should occasion require?
2. Are you ready to accept active duty at camps of mobili¬

zation, where recruits will be examined?
3. Are you ready to accept active duty in Army hospitals

in the United States or elsewhere?
4. Are you ready to accept active duty with troops in the

field?
5. How soon after receiving notice that your services are

desired can you leave your home?

It will be noticed that an opportunity to do other
effective work is here given those who, while willing
to do their part, for some reason or other are not
able to go to the front. Many of the officers are men
who have organizing ability, who have been connected
with hospitals, and who, for this reason, would be of
great assistance in administrative work. Some now

belonging to the Medical Reserve Corps are men

beyond the age-limit for entering as volunteer sur¬

geons for military service or, in fact, for active work
in the field. In time of war, however, there is much
to be done besides following the troops : recruits must
be examined, hospitals equipped, hospital supplies of
all sorts selected, inspected, purchased and distributed,
base hospitals maintained, and wounded and incapaci-

tated men transported. All of these duties can be
performed by men who, though they have not had
actual military training or experience, are able to
relieve the regular military officers whose services
can be utilized where they will be most valuable.

THE FRIEDMANN REMEDY AGAIN
When Friedmann came to this country to exploit

his "cure" for consumption, the question was raised:
Why does he not remain in his own country to prove
or disprove, by careful investigation, whether his
remedy has value? For a long time, no unbiased
investigation of the Friedmann treatment had been,
or could have been, made in Germany, for the product
was not available to German physicians until after
gullible America had been "worked" to the limit.
After Friedmann returned to Germany, he arranged
to sell the remedy to German physicians, and we are
now beginning to receive the results of its unbiased
use in the land of its origin. In our Berlin Letter1 this
week an abstract is given of several recent German
articles on the Friedmann remedy. These reports
appear to be uniformly unfavorable. They add to
the testimony already given in this country that
Friedmann's remedy is not only inefficient but also
may be dangerous. The investigations of Dr. Brauer
of Hamburg are especially noteworthy, as they were
made under circumstances that might have been
expected to be highly favorable to the remedy, the
majority of the injections having been made by
Friedmann himself. Moreover, Brauer and his assist¬
ants attended the Friedmann Institute to learn the
exact technic. The reports add emphasis to the
results reported by Professor Rabinowitsch, namely,
that the material is likely to be contaminated, some¬
times with virulent bacteria, and the remedy itself
may prove injurious, if not actually fatal. More
than seven months ago, The Journal expressed its
opinion of the F'riedmann remedy and the method
of exploitation in this country in these words : "Once
more it should he stated that the so-called Friedmann
cure for tuberculosis is utterly discredited. All reli¬
able reports regarding the treatment of patients by
Friedmann's method seem to show either that it is
actually injurious or else that it is less efficient than
other well-known and less dangerous means of
treatment."

A BRITISH OPINION OF AMERICAN
PHYSICIANS

During the early part of this year there appeared in
various London publications advertisements of a pop¬
ular encyclopedia containing signed articles by leaders
in the medical profession.2 This encyclopedia, immedi¬
ately on its publication, was advertised with all the
accompaniments of modern publicity methods ; namely,
full-page newspaper advertising, "sandwich-men," etc.,
the use of the names of the medical contributors form¬
ing a conspicuous portion of the advertising. The

1. Page 1415, this issue.
2. London Letter, p. 1414, this issue.
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physicians involved at once wrote letters to various
medical and lay publications declaring that the use of
their names was entirely unauthorized and disavowing
any connection with the encyclopedia beyond the read¬
ing of a few proof-sheets at the request of the editor.
The encyclopedia is of that type familiar in this
country as a "family guide." It boasts that it contains
two thousand prescriptions for the use of the public.
Apropos of this, the Medical Press and Circular1
remarks that "there could hardly be anything more

fraught with danger to himself and his friends than
the misguided individual who reads up a medical book
and thinks he is qualified to treat maladies of various
kinds" This type of person was once cautioned to
be careful lest he die of a misprint. So much for the
encyclopedia. The British journal in question, how¬
ever, proceeds under the title of "Americanizing the
Profession" to criticize "the fever of self-advertise¬
ment which appears to have invaded the American
profession from tip to toe." It says : "In America,
frank advertising by medical men is the general rule,
and the most successful man is often he who can best
attract the reporters to his doorstep. It almost looks
as if the Americanizing of a certain section of our

newspapers were to be followed by the Americanizing
of our medical profession." It would be interesting
to know where the Medical Press and Circular secured
the information on which to base the amazing state¬
ment that in America frank advertising by medical
men is the general rule. Such sweeping general state¬
ments, without any knowledge of facts to support
them, are not often found in America in reputable
scientific journals. We expect to find them only in
"yellow journals." The Medical Press and Circular
would do well to secure an American correspondent
whose statements can be relied on, and to avoid the
methods of the yellow journal in discussing sensa¬
tionalism and its results. We must refer the Medical
Press and Circular to the statements made in a pre¬
vious editorial : "An honorable physician could not
conscientiously advertise for personal business, for
the same reason that the honorable minister and
lawyer would not advertise. A professional man
has no commodity to sell ; his only assets are his
scientific knowledge and his personal ability ; and he
who claims to possess greater knowledge or greater
skill than his professional associates—whether physi¬
cians, preachers or lawyers—is an egotist, or worse,
and forfeits the respect of both his professional
brethren and his fellow citizens."

A SKIN REACTION INDICATIVE OF TYPHOID
IMMUNITY

Gay and Force2 have found that a preparation of
the typhoid bacillus made in the same way as Koch's
old tuberculin when applied to the skin by the
von Pirquet method produces a clean-cut reaction in
95 per cent, of persons who have had typhoid fever.

1. The Family Encyclopaedia, Med. Press and Circular, 1913, xcvii,
271.

2. Gay, Frederick P., and Force, John N.: A Skin Reaction Indica-
tive of Immunity against Typhoid Fever, Arch. Int. Med., March,
1914, p. 471.

In two instances the attacks occurred forty-one and
thirty-three years, respectively, before the test. The
reaction failed to occur in 85 per cent, of persons
without any history of typhoid, the persons reacting
positively probably having had mild and unrecognized
attacks. These investigators found further that of
fifteen persons vaccinated by the United States Army
method from four and three-quarters years to eight
months previously, nine showed the reaction, and that
twenty-five persons inoculated with a sensitized vac¬

cine from one to eight months previously all reacted
positively. The preparation of typhoid bacilli used in
these tests consisted of a five-day culture in 5 per cent,
glycerin-broth evaporated over acetone to one-tenth its
original volume. In view of its simplicity, this test
may prove to have practical value in determining
whether persons who have had typhoid or who have
been inoculated against typhoid are protected against
the disease. Eventually it may be concluded that, in
the inoculated, a negative skin-test is an indication for
reinoculation. It is also possible that the test may
prove of service in the study of the efficacy of dif¬
ferent methods of protective inoculation. Extended
observations will be necessary before the full signifi¬
cance of the reaction can be ascertained.

COLD WEATHER AS A FACTOR IN THE
SPREADING OF DIPHTHERIA

By exposing plates of suitable mediums before the
mouths of diphtheria patients while coughing or talk¬
ing and then determining the number of colonie.:· of
diphtheria bacilli that develop on the plates, an idea
may be obtained as to the extent to which bacilli are
disseminated under these circumstances. In experi¬
ments of this kind Teague1 found that most of the
patients observed while coughing and talking emitted
diphtheric bacilli in what would seem to be small
numbers. It has been observed in experiments on the
dissemination of prodigiosus bacilli in sputum droplets
(the bacilli, which are harmless, are introduced into
mouth and throat on swabs or in gargles) that low
temperature markedly prolongs the life of the expelled
bacilli, which, according to Hutchison, may be carried
over comparatively considerable distances up to 600
meters (almost 2,000 feet). As the diphtheric bacillus
is more resistant to drying than the prodigiosus bacil¬
lus, it is quite probable that the danger of „droplet
infection is greater in inadequately heated rooms than
in rooms properly warmed, and that we have here an

additional factor to account for the increased preva¬
lence of diphtheria in the colder season. In this con¬
nection it may be recalled that the effect of low tem¬

perature in prolonging the life of bacilli in expelled
sputum droplets is regarded as having played an

important part in the epidemic of pneumonic plague
in Manchuria in the winter of 1910-1911.

1. Teague: Jour. Infect. Dis., 1913, xii, 398.

Life.—Life is not mere living but the enjoyment of health.
-Martial.
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